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ABSTRACT
Pat terns of excita t ion in popula t ions of ret ina l bipola r, amacr ine, and ganglion cells were

mapped by act iva t ing !-amino-3-hydroxyl-5-methylisoxazole-4-propionic acid (AMPA) and
kaina te (KA) receptors with KA in the presence of the channel-permeant guanidin ium
analogue 1-amino-4-guanidobutane (AGB). Registered ser ia l th in sect ions were probed with
immunoglobulins ta rget ing AGB, glu tamate, glycine, and "-aminobutyr ic acid (GABA) to
visua lize KA-evoked responses and the neurochemica l signa tures of dist inct cell types.
OFF-center cone bipola r cells and both type A and type B hor izonta l cells were st rongly
act iva ted by KA. ON-center cone bipola r cells displayed weak AGB signa ls tha t a rose a t least
par t ia lly, if not en t irely, from coupling with KA-responsive glycinergic amacr ine cells, whereas
rod bipola r cells exhibited no detectable AGB permeat ion after KA act iva t ion . GABA-posit ive
amacr ine cells displayed a range of KA responses, some possessing lit t le AGB signa l even after
st rong KA act iva t ion , whereas a ll iden t ifiable glycine-posit ive amacr ine cells were dr iven by
KA. Quant ita t ive agonist responsivit ies of cells in the ganglion cell layer revea led tha t
sta rburst amacr ine cells a re the most KA-responsive cell type in tha t layer. Ganglion cells
var ied in KA responsivity across morphologic subtypes, with a la rge !-like ganglion cell group
the being the most KA responsive. Some ganglion cells displayed weak KA responses, even
with sa tura t ing doses, tha t may have been be due to an absence of AMPA/KA receptors or to
the existence ofAGB-impermeant AMPA/KA receptor complexes. J . Comp. Neurol. 407:65–76,
1999. ! 1999 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Indexing terms: !-amino-3-hydroxyl-5-methylisoxazole -4-propionic acid receptors; kainate
receptors; glycine; "-aminobutyric acid

The organic ca t ion 1-amino-4-guanidobutane (AGB) per-
meates ion channels act iva ted by glu tamate binding, and
it s accumula t ion in act iva ted neurons can be detected
immunocytochemica lly. Differen t types of ret ina l neurons
appear to express var ied mixtures of !-amino-3-hydroxyl-
5-methylisoxazole-4-propionic acid (AMPA), ka in ic acid
(KA), and N-methyl-D-aspar ta te (NMDA) receptors, and
these mixtures may influence st imulus detect ion thresh-
olds and visua l response dynamic ranges. Many more
ret ina l cell types have been descr ibed by using ana tomica l
techniques than by using physiologica l techniques, and
deta iled compar isons of responses act iva ted by glu tamate
agonist s across comprehensive popula t ions of cell types
are not ava ilable. This repor t demonst ra tes tha t KA-
evoked responses of mixed neurona l popula t ions can be
ana lyzed with in single prepara t ions, revea ling differences
in KA effect iveness across cell types and homogeneous
responses with in cell types.
The r igid glu tamate ana logue KAact iva tes AMPA recep-

tors in a nondesensit izing mode and act iva tes KA recep-

tors with rapid desensit iza t ion (Lerma et a l., 1993; Pa ter-
na in et a l., 1995). Because AGB permeat ion repor t s the
in tegra ted ent ry of ca t ions through an act iva ted channel,
it s signa l will dispropor t iona tely revea l AMPA receptors,
a lthough bona fide KA receptors are known to exist in the
ver tebra te ret ina (Hughes et a l., 1992; Mü ller et a l., 1992;
Mor igawa et a l., 1995; Peng et a l., 1995; Brandst ä t t er et
a l., 1997). Even with th is bias toward nondesensit izing
act iva t ions, differences in the ability of KA to t r igger AGB
permeat ion in differen t cell types revea ls tha t their glu ta -
mate receptor mixtures cannot be ident ica l.
To make the case tha t a response revea ls differences

across cell types, one must demonst ra te tha t a t least some
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responses are homogeneous (i.e., quant ita t ively consis-
ten t ) with in an ident ifiable group of cells. This has not
been achieved elect rophysiologica lly, because cells neces-
sa r ily must be recorded one by one, but it is qu ite possible
with AGB mapping, especia lly when combined with neuro-
chemica l markers. This paper repor t s simultaneous com-
par isons of KA-act iva ted responses in type A and type B
hor izonta l cells, OFF-center and ON-center cone bipola r
cells, rod bipola r cells, two broad groups of glycinergic
amacr ine cells, a t least th ree groups of "-aminobutyr ic
acidergic (GABAergic) amacr ine cells, including sta rburst
amacr ine cells, and three var iet ies of ganglion cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolated retinal preparations

Adult male and female a lbino and pigmented rabbit s
were t ranquilized with in t ramuscula r ketamine/xylazine,
deeply anesthet ized with in t raper itonea l urethane in sa-
line, and killed by thoracotomy, a ll in accordance with
inst itu t iona l an imal care and use guidelines. Both eyes
were rapidly removed, and isola ted ret ina pieces were
prepared as descr ibed previously (Marc, 1999; Marc and
Liu , 1985). Sets of ret ina l ch ips were incuba ted as matched
ser ies for 10 minutes in 100 µl droplet s of Ames medium
conta in ing 5 mM AGB plus var ious KA doses. The da ta
repor ted here came from the same popula t ion of samples
descr ibed in the accompanying paper (Marc, 1999).

Specimen preparation and
immunocytochemical visualization

Specimens were processed as descr ibed previously, ser i-
a lly sect ioned in the hor izonta l plane a t 250 nm onto
12-spot Teflon-coa ted slides (Cel-Line, Newfield, NJ ), and
probed with ant i-AGB, ant i-glu tamate, an t i-GABA, ant i-
glycine, an t i-glu tamine, and ant i-glu ta th ione immuno-
globulins (IgGs) (Signa ture Immunologics Inc., Sa lt Lake
City, UT; the author is a pr incipa l of Signa ture Immunolog-
ics Inc.).

Image analysis
Quant ita t ive images of immunoreact ivity were captured

as descr ibed previously with fixed CCD camera ga in and
gamma in which gray va lue (GV) sca les linear ly with log
concent ra t ion over a 2 log unit range. Calcu la t ions of the
limit s of IgG binding to sur face ta rgets show tha t the
opera t ing range of postembedding immunocytochemist ry
is from !50 µM to 13 mM, beyond which no fur ther IgG
binding can be accommodated ster ica lly (Marc, unpub-
lished da ta ). Silver visua liza t ion produces density-sca led
images, and linear image inversion produces in tensity-
sca led images. Ser ia l images were a ligned to with in 250
nm rms er ror by convent iona l first -order image regist ra -
t ion a lgor ithms (PCI Remote Sensing, Richmond Hill,
Ontar io, Canada) with or without mosa icking. K-means
pa t tern recognit ion classifica t ions and da ta explora t ions
were per formed on registered, inver ted images by using
applica t ions wr it ten in IDL (Research Systems Inc., Boul-
der, CO) by R. Murry of the University of Utah . An
overview of and reference list s for pa t tern recognit ion
methods are summar ized in the repor t by Marc et a l.
(1995). In br ief, common poin ts on registered images are
equiva len t to list s of signa ls linked to a spa t ia l posit ion ;
K-means cluster ing methods separa te sta t ist ica l classes
from these list s, and probability density h istograms are

ext racted from the theme classes. Sta t ist ica l separability
indica tes tha t the means and covar iances for a set of
N-dimensiona l da ta a llows classifying a sample of those
da ta in to dist inct classes. The probability of er ror (Pe) in
classifica t ion is est imated from the t ransformed diver-
gences of the classes assuming equa l a pr ior i probability
densit ies (for a discussion of t ransformed divergence and
Pe, see Marc et a l., 1995). Most cell classes descr ibed
herein were separable with Pe # 0.01, except where noted
otherwise. Separable classes are a lso inheren t ly sta t ist i-
ca lly sign ificant classes (P 9 0.01). Sizes of cells were
measured from calibra ted gr ids super imposed on images
and were not cor rected for shr inkage.
Homogeneity of responses was judged as the width of a

normalized AGB response histogram. Narrow, broad, and
mult imodal AGB response histograms are easily dist in -
guished. Pa tches of classified cells often appeared to form
regula r a r rays, and these were character ized numer ica lly
by their conformity ra t ios (the ra t io of the class mean
nearest -neighbor distance to it s standard devia t ion). The
sta t ist ica l sign ificance of the conformity ra t io as a devia -
t ion from tha t predicted for a random pat tern was deter-
mined from the conformity ra t io ‘‘ready-reckoner ’’of Cook
(1996).

Agents and sources
Ames medium was eit her pu rchased from Sigma-

Aldr ich Corp. (St . Louis, MO) or made according to Ames
and Nesbet t (1981) and supplemented with 5 mM AGB
(agmat ine su lfa te; Sigma-Aldr ich). KA was obta ined from
Research Biochemica ls In terna t iona l (Nat ick, MA).

Figure preparation
All images are digita l and were assembled from the raw

data captured by CCD camera (see Image ana lysis, above).
Selected frames of raw Tagged Image Format files were
ext racted for display, each was sharpened by unsharp
masking, and, a fter en t ire images were assembled as a
single figure, cont rast s were adjusted with linear remap-
ping to cor rect for out -of-gamut effect s dur ing pr in t ing. On
large mosa ics, occasiona l defects, such as cracks, folds, or
dir t , were removed pr ior to classifica t ion by excision and
replacement with neighbor ing background pixels. All fina l
images were prepared in Adobe PhotoShop (version 4.0;
Adobe Systems, Mounta in View, CA).

RESULTS
The diversity of cell types in the inner nuclear layer

(St ret toi and Masland, 1995) complica tes in terpreta t ions
of AGB response pa t terns. Do responses viewed in ver t ica l
sect ions represent stable but differ ing pa t terns of perme-
a t ion in to differen t cell types or in tercellu la r var iability
with in cell types? The combina t ion of hor izonta l th in
sect ions, image regist ra t ion , amino acid immunoreact ivity,
KA-act iva ted AGB signa ls, and pa t tern recognit ion pro-
vides evidence tha t in tercellu la r var ia t ions ar ise from
unique subpopula t ions of neurons with stable but differ ing
KA responsivit ies.

KA activation in horizontal and bipolar ce lls
In the presence of a st rong but subsa tura t ing dose of KA,

a diverse pa t tern of AGB signa ls appears in the dista l ha lf
of the inner nuclear layer (F ig. 1). Some cells display
st rong AGB signa ls, some posses weaker but dist inct
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signa ls, and other par t s of the image appear empty. The
under lying cell types can be ident ified by ext ract ing char-
acter ist ic signa tures. For example, ON-center cone bipola r
cells can be discr imina ted from all other glu tamate-r ich
bipola r cells by their glycine signa ls (Cohen and Ster ling,
1986; Pourcho and Goebel, 1987; Kallon ia t is et a l., 1996).
All rabbit hor izonta l cells conta in eleva ted glu ta th ione
(Pow and Crook, 1995; Marc, unpublished da ta ) and high
glu tamate levels. Rabbit type B hor izonta l cells have an
eleva ted glu tamine conten t (Marc, unpublished da ta ).
Mü ller cells a re character ist ica lly deficien t in glu tamate
and glycine but have a st rong glu tamine signa l and a
modest glu ta th ione signa l.
All four metabolite signa ls can be combined with the

KA-act iva ted AGB signa l in a five-dimensiona l cluster ing,
revea ling sta t ist ica lly separable groups of cells. Viewing
the AGB signa l a lone (Fig. 1A) revea ls tha t 43% of the
ret ina l space lacks any KA-act iva ted signa l. If the da ta are
viewed as a color t r iplet encoding glycine signa ls as red,
AGB as green , and glu tamate as blue (glycine · AGB ·
glu tamate = red-green-blue [rgb] mapping), then the
unresponsive space clear ly is compr ised of two cell groups:
some type of glu tamate-r ich bipola r cell (pure blue cells in
Fig. 1B) and Müller cells.
This is only one of the 20 unique da ta t r iplet s possible

with five signa ls, and it is not pract ica l to display or
a t tempt una ided visua l in terpreta t ion of such image ar-
rays. Pa t tern recognit ion solves th is problem by defining
unique cell groups based on their sta t ist ica l proper t ies and
crea t ing a theme map of those sta t ist ica l groups. In Figure
1C, six unique popula t ions emerge: type A hor izonta l cells,
type B hor izonta l cells, rod bipola r cells, OFF-center
bipola r cells, ON-center bipola r cells, and Müller cells. Two
basic measures of each popula t ion can be ext racted from
pat tern recognit ion ana lysis. F ir st , the cells of a single
theme class have character ist ic mean AGB, glycine, and
glu tamate signa l va lues tha t a re visua lized as differen t
image densit ies or br igh tnesses (Fig. 1A,B). Second, the
var iances of amino acid and AGB signa ls differ across
classes. Although th is cannot be discerned by examining
images, it can be displayed in probability density h isto-
grams.
The quant ita t ive fea tures of these cell types may be

displayed as a signa ture mat r ix (Fig. 2) composed of a
probability density h istogram for each signa l type (col-
umns) and each cell type (rows). The y-axis of each
histogram denotes the peak normalized probability of
encounter ing a given amino acid or AGB concent ra t ion in a
cell type. The x-axis represen ts the range of detectable
in t racellu la r concent ra t ions (0.1–10 mM on a log sca le).
The a lignment of the histogram peak on the x-axis indi-
ca tes the modal concent ra t ion for tha t cell type. The width
of the histogram indica tes the range of possible concent ra -
t ions of an amino acid or of AGB in tha t cell type, and the
dispersion of signa ls indica tes the homogeneity of the KA
response for tha t type. Exposure to 30 µM KA induces
st rong AGB signa ls in hor izonta l cells and in a subset of
bipola r cells. The width of the AGB response histogram is
very nar row in hor izonta l cells, which indica tes tha t they
possess homogeneous KA responsivit ies. ON-center cone
bipola r cells, which are ident ified by their dist inct ive
glycine conten ts, have a bimodal response to KA, ranging
from very weak to modera te. One class of bipola r cells has
no response to KA and can be ident ified indirect ly as rod
bipola r cells (see below). By exclusion , the remain ing cells

a re OFF-center cone bipola r cells, which exhibit st rong
heterogeneous responses to KA, as evidenced by their
broad AGB histogram. Mult iple morphologic subtypes of
mammalian ON-center and OFF-center cone bipola r cells
exist (Famigliet t i, 1981; Wässle and Boycot t , 1991; Mills
and Massey, 1992; Euler and Wässle, 1995), and the broad
KA response histograms for each of these cell types shows
tha t the mechanisms of AGB permeat ion cannot be ident i-
ca l across subtypes with in each class.
The pa t terns and sizes of cells classified in Figure 1

simila r ly indica te tha t ON-center and OFF-center cone
bipolar cell popula t ions represent mixed subtypes, whereas
the rod bipola r cells represen t a singula r popula t ion . The
dist r ibu t ions of type B hor izonta l cells and rod bipola r cells
a re regular. Nearest -neighbor spacing measurements yield
a conformity ra t io (a lso known as a ‘‘regula r ity index’’;
however, see Cook, 1996) of 3.6 for type B hor izonta l cells
(n $ 25) and 3.0 for rod bipola r cells (n $ 50), character ist ic
of regula r ly dist r ibu ted singula r cell types (Wässle and
Reimann, 1978; Vaney, 1985; Mills and Massey, 1991).
Both ra t ios are sign ificant a t P % 0.001. Conversely,
ON-center and OFF-center cone bipola r cells have confor-
mity ra t ios of 1.1 and 1.3, respect ively, suggest ing tha t
their pa t tern ing ar ises from uncorrela ted superposit ion of
severa l independent mosa ics. In fact , these ra t ios are
actua lly lower than is character ist ic of random dist r ibu-
t ions, which suggests tha t some cluster ing is presen t .
F ina lly, the soma diameters for each class are as follows:
type B hor izonta l cells, 16.1 & 1.0 µm (mean & 1 S.D.; n $
9); rod bipola r cells, 11.3 & 1.8 µm (n $ 36); ON-center cone
bipola r cells, 9.1 & 2.4 µm (n $ 67); and OFF-center cone
bipola r cells, 9.2 & 3.7 µm (n $ 87). The type B hor izonta l
cells and rod bipola r cells a re sign ificant ly differen t from
all other cells (P % 0.01 and P % 0.026, respect ively;
Studen t ’s t -t est ), bu t the cone bipola r cell sizes a re
indist inguishable from one another. Cone bipola r cells a lso
have la rger size var iances, aga in implying tha t each
popula t ion is composed of subtypes.
The ident it ies of hor izonta l cells and ON-center cone

bipola r cells a re unambiguous, bu t the da ta in Figure 1
a lone do not permit ident ifica t ion of the KA-unresponsive
group as rod bipola r cells, a lthough they are a unique
sta t ist ica l class. The axon termina ls of rod bipola r cells can
be visua lized as ar rays of st rongly glu tamate-posit ive
elements in hor izonta l sect ions of the border between the
inner plexiform layer and the ganglion cell layer (F ig. 3A).
KA act iva t ion of AGB permeat ion is rest r icted to some
processes surrounding the rod bipolar cell terminals, which
are AGB immunonega t ive (Fig. 3B). Thus, the only bipola r
cells tha t a re labeled st rongly by KA act iva t ion in the
rabbit ret ina appear to be OFF-center cone bipola r cells,
and the only completely unresponsive cells a re rod bipola r
cells. At tempts to act iva te AGB permeat ion of ON-center
cone bipola r or rod bipolar cells through a cyclic nucleot ide-
ga ted channel by eleva t ing isobutylmethylxanth ine or by
applying exogenous, permeant cyclic GMP analogues were
unsuccessfu l.

KA activation in the amacrine ce ll layer
Although it is not possible to uniquely classify every

amacr ine cell type with amino acid immunocytochemist ry,
vir tua lly a ll amacr ine cells display GABA- or glycine-
domina ted signa tures (Marc et a l., 1995; Kallon ia t is et a l.,
1996). GABA- and glycine-posit ive amacr ine cells dis-
played a range of KA-act iva ted AGB signa ls (F ig. 4). Some
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GABA-posit ive cells were st rongly act iva t ed by KA,
whereas some equally GABA-immunoreact ive cells dis-
played very weak AGB signa ls (F ig. 4A,C). All glycine-
posit ive cells showed modera te to st rong responses to KA
act iva t ion (Fig. 4B,C). Some resolu t ion of these popula-
t ions can be achieved with GABA · AGB · glycine = rgb
mapping (Fig. 5A) and pat tern recognit ion (Fig. 5B). Even
with single-dose KA act iva t ion , it is possible to separa te
the amacr ine cell layer in to seven sta t ist ica l classes (Fig. 6).
The GABA-posit ive popula t ion is complex, with a t least
th ree sta t ist ica lly sign ificant classes (Pe # 0.05), each of
which has a broad response histogram indica t ive of the
existence of cellu la r subtypes in each class expressing
funct iona lly differen t AMPA/KA receptors. Two sta t ist i-
ca lly separable (Pe # 0.01) classes of glycine-posit ive
amacr ine cells a re presen t in th is sample of ret ina . One of
those classes possesses a uniform soma size and pa t tern
with a conformity ra t io of 2.5 (n $ 60; P % 0.01) and
perhaps represents rabbit AII amacr ine cell (Mills and
Massey, 1991). Two remain ing groups, classes 6 and 7,
likely represent OFF-center and rod bipola r cells, with the
possible inclusion of some amacr ine cell types tha t have
lost too much of their t ransmit ter signa l to be classified
(Murry and Marc, 1995).

KA activation in the ganglion ce ll layer
The ganglion cell layer of the rabbit ret ina conta ins both

ganglion and amacr ine cells (Vaney and Hughes, 1976;
Vaney, 1980; Hughes, 1985; Peich l et a l., 1987; Amthor et
a l., 1989a ,b), subsets of which posses signa tures tha t can
be classified by pat tern recognit ion (Marc et a l., 1995;
Kallon ia t is et a l., 1996). F igure 7A displays neurons in the
ganglion cell layer after exposure to 6 µM KAwith GABA ·
AGB · glu tamate = rgb mapping. The combina t ion of
st rong red GABA signa ls and st rong green AGB signa ls
produced an ar ray of br igh t yellow cells of simila r morphol-
ogy. Conversely, many pure blue glu tamate-posit ive cells
and magenta glu tamate- and GABA-posit ive cells lacked
any significant AGB signa l. Cer ta in la rge cells demon-
st ra ted weak AGB responses to KA and, thus, appeared
t in ted cyan . The cells in Figure 7A represent a set of 228
neurons tha t can be grouped by pat tern recognit ion in to
five sta t ist ica lly separable classes with dist inct ive bio-
chemica l signa tures (F ig. 8), popula t ions, and sizes (Ta-

ble 1). After act iva t ion with 63 µM KA (Figs. 7B, 8), many
more cells display st rong AGB signa ls, with some in terest -
ing except ions. Class 1 cells a re la rge to medium-sized
glu tamate-posit ive cells, likely including ! ganglion cells
(Peich l et a l., 1987), which express modest responses a t
low KA doses but a re the most KA sensit ive of ganglion
cells. Small to medium-sized class 2 cells lack responsive-
ness to low KA doses and exhibit weak-to-modera te re-
sponses a t h igh doses. Because classifica t ion is based
solely on biochemica l signa tures, the dist inct iveness of
class 2 cells is secured fur ther by the fact tha t they are
smaller than class 1 cells, with P # 0.01 (Table 1). Class 3
cells represen t the presumed GABA-posit ive ganglion cells
of the rabbit ret ina (Yu et a l., 1988) but may include
unident ified amacr ine cell types, lacking low-dose KA
responses but appear ing biochemica lly and morphologi-
ca lly complex. Class 3 cells exhibit substan t ia l signa l

Fig. 1. Bipola r and hor izonta l cell responses to 30 µM kaina te
(KA). A: 1-Amino-4-guanidobutane (AGB) immunoreact ivity in a
250-nm sect ion through the dista l ha lf of the inner nuclear layer after
act iva t ion by 30 µM KA. Five kinds of cells a re indica ted by ar rows in
A–C: The pa le blue ver t ica l a r row indica tes a nonresponsive area tha t
is actua lly the soma of a rod bipola r cell, the pa le red hor izonta l a r row
indica tes a weakly responsive ON-center cone bipola r cell, the oblique
downward orange ar row indica tes a type A hor izonta l cell, and the
pa le and dark green upward oblique ar rows indica te an OFF-center
bipola r and a type B hor izonta l cell, respect ively. B: Glycine · AGB ·
glu tamate = red-green-blue (rgb) mapping of three ser ia l 250-nm
hor izonta l sect ions, including the sect ion shown in A. Arrows, as in A,
revea l the pure blue glu tamate signa l of rod bipola r cells, the reddish
glycine-r ich signa l of ON-center cone bipola r cells, and the green
AGB-r ich signa ls of OFF-center bipola r cells and hor izonta l cells. C:A
theme map based on a K-means classifica t ion of these signa ls (plus
glu tamine and glu ta th ione signa ls) defines five cell classes: white,
Mü ller cells; pa le red, ON-center cone bipola r cells; pa le green ,
OFF-center cone bipola r cells; pa le blue, rod bipola r cells; dark green ,
type B hor izonta l cells; orange, type A hor izonta l cells. Sca le bar $
20 µm.

Fig. 2. Probability-density h istograms of bipola r cells (BCs) and
hor izonta l cells (HCs) der ived from pat tern recognit ion . Each column
represents the histogram for one signa l (glu tamate, glycine, or AGB in
the presence 30 µM KA), and each row represents the signa ture for
each class. The y-axis of each histogram is the peak normalized
probability of encounter ing a given signa l concent ra t ion , and the
x-axis represen ts the range of detectable in t racellu la r concent ra t ions
(log mM). Histogram alignment on the x-axis indica tes the concent ra -
t ion range for tha t cell type. All classes were separable with a
probability of er ror (Pe) of % 0.01.
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Fig. 3. Evidence for the lack of KA responses in rod bipola r cells.
Ser ia l hor izonta l 250-nm sect ions through the proximal inner plexi-
form layer were viewed as registered, density-sca led glu tamate (A)
and AGB (B ) signa ls in response to 30 µM KA. A single rod bipola r cell
termina l in the glu tamate-immunoreact ive ar ray of rod bipola r cell
termina ls is circled in both A and B. No rod bipola r cell termina l shows
any AGB signa l. A ganglion cell soma (g) barely prot rudes in to the
proximal inner plexiform layer. The ar rows indica te fine ganglion cell
dendr ites tha t show responses to 30 µM KA, va lida t ing the ability of
regist ra t ion to capture deta il. Sca le bar $ 12.6 µm.

Fig. 4. Amacr ine cell responses to 30 µM KA. A: "-Aminobutyr ic
acid (GABA) signa ls from one of three ser ia l 250-nm hor izonta l
sect ions centered on the amacr ine cell layer (a por t ion of the inner
plexiform layer prot rudes in to the field a t the left border and a t upper
r igh t center in A–C). Two st rongly GABA-posit ive cells (downward
black and white ar rows) and one GABA-nega t ive cell (hor izonta l black
ar row) are indica ted in A–C. B:Glycine signa ls revea l a unique, st rong
signa l in a subpopula t ion of amacr ine cells. C:AGB signa ls a re st rong
yet vary across cell types. The white ar row indica tes a weakly-
responsive GABA-posit ive amacr ine cell, and the black ar rows denote
distinct AGB signals after activation with 30 µM KA. Scale bar $ 20 µm.
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dispersion a t h igher KA doses. Sta rburst amacr ine cells
form class 4 and are the most KAsensit ive of a ll cells in the
ganglion cell layer. A sparse set of GABA-posit ive ovoid
cells (class 5) lacked responses a t 6 µM KA, and th is was
the only means by which they could be dist inguished
sta t ist ica lly.

DISCUSSION
KA responses of horizontal ce lls

There are three types of hor izonta l cell elements in the
rabbit ret ina : the somata of cone-dr iven type A (axonless)

and type B (axon bear ing) hor izonta l cell somata and the
rod-dr iven type B hor izonta l cell axon termina l a rbors
(Dacheux and Raviola , 1982). Both somat ic types are
labeled simila r ly by AGB after KA act iva t ion (Fig. 1), and
their responses are very homogeneous. The da ta presen ted
here do not resolve the responses of axon termina ls. Each
hor izonta l cell type in rabbit ret ina seems simila r pharma-
cologica lly (Massey and Miller, 1987), and the somata of
type A and type B have simila r AMPA/KA thresholds
(Marc, 1999) and simila r responses to 30 µM KA (Figs. 1,
2). Hor izonta l cells a re known to express subunit s for both
AMPA (Qin and Pourcho, 1996) and glu tamate receptor
(GluR) 6/7 KA subunit s (Mor igawa et a l., 1995; Brandst ä t -
t er et a l., 1997, 1994), suggest ing tha t their postsynapt ic
responses will have a complex pharmacology and tha t they
should respond st rongly to both AMPA and KA. In fact ,
hor izonta l cells do respond to AMPA more st rongly than
bipola r cells (Marc, 1999), which indica tes tha t KA recep-
tors may play a more powerfu l role in the endogenous
glu tamate responsivit ies of hor izonta l cells, even though
some KA receptor subunit s a lso have been found in bipola r
cells (Brandst ä t t er et a l., 1997). However, because KA
desensit izes t rue KA receptors, evidence of the unique
proper t ies of hor izonta l cell glu tamate receptors is not
ava ilable from these responses a lone.

KA responses of bipolar ce lls
There are three types of mammalian bipola r cells: rod

bipola r cells, ON-center cone bipola r cells, and OFF-center
cone bipola r cells (Wässle and Boycot t , 1991). Pa t tern
recognit ion of endogenous amino acid signa ls in the mam-
malian ret ina revea ls only two biochemica l classes of
bipola r cells, and it is known tha t one of those classes is a
mixture of rod and OFF-center cone bipola r cells (Kallo-
n ia t is et a l., 1996; Marc et a l., 1999). However, AGB
visua liza t ion adds another dimension of separability based
on glu tamatergic dr ive, yielding three dist inct bipola r cell
popula t ions. Mixed pa t terns of bipola r cell responses were
induced by KA (Figs. 1, 2), as expected from elect rophysi-
ologic da ta showing tha t OFF-center bipola r cells preferen-
t ia lly bear classica l ionot ropic GluRs and are KA sensit ive,
whereas ON-center bipola r cells employ metabot ropic
GluRs and are predominant ly KA insensit ive (Slaughter
and Miller, 1981, 1983; Karsch in and Wässle, 1990; Ya-
mashita and Wässle, 1991; de la Villa et a l., 1995; Euler et
a l., 1996; Har tveit , 1996, 1997; Sasaki and Kaneko, 1996).
The responses of OFF-center bipola r cells a re st rong and
show more dispersion than hor izonta l cells. The AGB
histogram half-widths were 0.5, 0.3, and 0.2 log unit s for
OFF-center bipola r cells, type A hor izonta l cells, and type
B hor izonta l cells, respect ively. This suggests tha t not a ll
OFF-center bipola r cells have ident ica l responses and tha t
they likely vary in AMPA/KA receptor types.
Weak but sign ificant AGB signa ls were induced in

ON-center cone bipola r cells by KA, which is a t var iance
with most pr ior physiologic da ta . However, most in situ KA
responsivit ies of ON-center cone bipola r cells have been
ana lyzed in amphibian ret inas (see, e.g., Hensley et a l.,
1993), whereas da ta from mammalian ret inas usua lly are
from isola ted cells and/or rod bipola r cells. The KA-evoked
responses repor ted here imply tha t KA should evoke small
cur ren ts in mammalian ON-center cone bipola r cells,
perhaps due to small numbers of AMPA/KA receptors on
these cells or, more plausibly, indirect depola r iza t ion
through coupling with AII amacr ine cells tha t have dist inc-

Fig. 5. Amacr ine cell responses to 30 µM KA. A: GABA · AGB ·
glycine = rgb mapping of the images shown in Figure 4. Mult iple hue
classes of cell somata are evident aga inst a black glia l background,
and apparen t pa t terns of some individua l cell types can be discerned
(see text ). B:A theme map based on a K-means classifica t ion of these
signa ls defines eight cell classes (the code is shown at the bot tom).
Sca le bar $ 20 µm.
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t ive KA responses (Boos et a l., 1993). Har tveit (1997)
recent ly repor ted tha t ra t ON-center cone bipola r cells
possess KA-act iva ted cur ren ts and simila r ly concluded
tha t they arose indirect ly through coupling with AII ama-
cr ine cells. The AGB signa ls of ON-center cone bipola r cells
were dist inct ly bimodal. If the ent ire AGB signa l in
ON-center cone bipola r cells a r ises from coupling leakage,
then differen t ON-center cells must possess differen t cou-
pling efficacies (see Cohen and Ster ling, 1986).
Rod bipola r cells show no AMPA/KA-act iva ted AGB

ent ry under any circumstances, consisten t with most
physiologic repor t s (Har tveit , 1996). Inconsist en t in -
stances of KA act iva te cur ren ts have been observed in rod
bipolar cells, however (Karschin and Wässle, 1990). Hughes
and colleagues (Hughes et a l., 1992; Hughes, 1997) have
repor ted expression of the GluR2-long flop var ian t subunit
in mouse rod bipola r cells. The rela t ive permeability of

AGB through receptor assemblies incorpora t ing GluR2(R)
edited subunit s is unknown, but the incorpora t ion of a
single edited GluR2(R) subunit in to an assembly substan-
t ia lly a t tenua tes Ca2' permeability (Gieger et a l., 1995;
Washburn et a l., 1997) and decreases unita ry conductance
(Swanson et a l., 1997). Thus, the presence of edited
GluR2(R) is perhaps one type of AMPA receptor var ia t ion
expected to block AGB permeat ion and to display small
cur ren ts when it is presen t . The role of such an ionot ropic
receptor on rod bipola r cells remains myster ious.

KA responses of amacrine ce lls
There are la rge numbers of amacr ine cell types in the

mammalian ret ina (Vaney, 1990), bu t most displayed
st rong KA-induced AGB signa ls. GABA-posit ive cells re-
flect a cont inuum of cell types tha t range from highly
responsive to rela t ively unresponsive, the la t ter being few

Fig. 6. Amacr ine cell probability-density h istograms der ived from
pat tern recognit ion . Seven cell classes were separable with Pe # 0.01
except for classes 1–3, which were separable from one another a t Pe #
0.05 and from classes 4–7 a t Pe # 0.01. Class 1 cells were GABA-
posit ive ("' ) amacr ine cells (ACs) with st rong but clear ly mult imodal
responses to KA, class 2 cells had weaker responses, and class 3 cells

had ext remely weak responses. All glycine-posit ive (G' ) cells (classes 4
and 5) had good responses to KA, but the two classes were clear ly
separable. Small, KA-responsive and unresponsive cells were der ived
par t ly from bipola r cells posit ioned deep in the inner nuclear layer but
may also have included small amacr ine cells tha t were depleted of
neurot ransmit ter by KA-evoked efflux. MC.
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Fig. 7. Responses of neurons in the ganglion cell layer to KA.
A: Responses to 6 µM KA viewed as a GABA · AGB · glu tamate = rgb
map of three registered ser ia l 250-nm sect ions. This low dose of KA
preferent ia lly act iva tes GABA-posit ive starburst amacr ine cells (br ight
yellow; class 4), whereas other cell types are either unresponsive
(classes 2, 3, and 5) or have weak responses (class 1). B: Responses to

63 µM KA viewed as AGB immunoreact ivity. A var iety of response
st rengths is presen t , including st rong responses from class 1 cells
(br igh t cyan) and class 4 cells (yellow). Even a t th is dose of KA, some
ganglion cells (classes 2 and 3) fa il to genera te st rong signa ls. ipl,
Inner plexiform layer ; ofl, opt ic fiber layer. Sca le bars $ 20 µm in A, 50
µm in B.



in number. This is consisten t with the evidence tha t
dopaminergic cells a re the only amacr ine cells established
to be resistan t to KA excitotoxicity (Morgan , 1983), and
they represent one of the least numerous cell types.
Fu r thermore, mammalian dopaminergic neu rons a r e
GABA posit ive (Wü lle and Wagner, 1990). Although the
lack of AGB signa ls in th is set of GABA-posit ive amacr ine
cells could be due to the presence of AGB-impermeant
forms of AMPA receptors (see below), it is bet ter expla ined
by the existence of a cell type tha t lacks sign ificant
numbers ofAMPA/KA receptors. The glycine-posit ive ama-
cr ine cell group was completely KA responsive, with one
group of small cells showing the grea test responsivity and
a class simila r to AII amacr ine cells in size, dist r ibu t ion ,
and conformity ra t io, displaying weaker but dist inct re-

sponses. The mean response magnitude of th is class of
glycine-posit ive amacr ine cells was ident ica l to tha t of the
st ronger response mode of ON-center cone bipola r cells, as
expected if effect ive coupling between the two types a l-
lowed rapid in tercellu la r equilibra t ion of AGB.
In the amacr ine cell and ganglion cell layers, the re-

sponses of sta rburst amacr ine cell s were evident in both
KA- and AMPA-act iva ted prepara t ions (Marc, 1999). Iden-
t ifica t ion of class 4 cells as cholinergic cells, per se, is not
possible, because AGB and choline acetylt ransferase immu-
nocytochemist ry are incompat ible. However, such a cor re-
spondence is not required to make a robust ident ifica t ion .
The displaced sta rburst amacr ine cells a re the la rgest
popula t ion of GABA-posit ive cells in the ganglion cell layer
(Vaney and Young, 1988), as are class 4 cells. This a lone is

Fig. 8. Ganglion cell layer probability-density h istograms der ived
from pat tern recognit ion , inclusive of over 200 cells each for the 6-µM
and 63-µM response columns, respect ively. Note tha t the class 4
(sta rburst amacr ine cell) h istogram revea ls st ronger responses than
any other cell type a t 6 µM KA. Class 1 cells have weak 6-µM

responses but st rong 63-µM responses. Class 2 and class 3 cells a re
poor ly responsive a t low doses and revea l complex response pa t terns
a t h igh doses. AGB signa ls were not discr imina ted for class 5 amacr ine
cells a t 63 µM KA.

TABLE 1. Summary Proper t ies of Neurons in the Rabbit Ganglion Cell Layer

Measure

Class1

1 2 3 4 5

Character ist ic signa ture Glu tamate' Glutamate' Glutamate' , GABA' GABA' GABA'
Absolu te KA sensit ivity sca led as 1–5 (h igh to low) 2 4 3 1 5
High-dose KA responsivity sca led as 1–5 (h igh to low) 2 3–4 3–4 1 1
Percent of cells in the ganglion cell layer (midinfer ior ret ina) 22 26 32 12 8
Diameter mean & S.D. (µm; not cor rected for shr inkage) 13.5 & 4.4 11.4 & 2.6 10.7 & 2.4 8.6 & 0.6 8.7 & 1.4
Diameter sign ificant ly differen t from other classes (P % 0.01;
Student ’s t -test ) 2, 3, 4, 5 1, 4, 5 1, 4, 5 1, 2, 3 1, 2, 3

Probable ganglion cell (GC) or amacr ine cell (AC) types ! and other GCs Mixed GCs Mixed GABA' GCs Starburst ACs GABA' ACs

1KA, ka ina te; GABA, "-aminobutyr ic acid; ' , posit ive.
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sufficien t to asser t tha t they are sta rburst amacr ine cells,
bu t the cor respondence is bolstered by addit iona l evidence.
Class 4 cells a rbor ize a t inner plexiform layer level 70, and
their counterpar t s in the amacr ine cell layer arbor ize a t
level 20, ident ica l to va lues for rabbit sta rburst amacr ine
cells (Brandon, 1987a ,b). They form a nonrandom array
with a conformity ra t io of 2.9 (n $ 75; P % 0.0001), which is
sta t ist ica lly indist inguishable from the conformity ra t io of
dye-in jected sta rburst amacr ine cells (conformity ra t io $
3.1; Masland et a l., 1984). Their dist r ibu t ions, propor t ions,
and sizes match those determined from choline acetylt rans-
ferase, glu tamate decarboxylase, and GABA immunoreac-
t ivity as well as from neurofibr illa r sta in ing (Vaney et a l.,
1981; Brandon, 1987a ,b; Brecha et a l., 1988; Vaney and
Young, 1988). Thus, it is not surpr ising tha t the sensit ivity
of sta rburst amacr ine cells determined by AGB mapping
(Marc, 1999) matches tha t determined for [14C] acetylcho-
line release (Linn et a l., 1991). Other than a single type of
OFF-center bipola r cell with unique channel proper t ies
tha t a re not discussed in th is paper, sta rburst amacr ine
cells appear to be the most KA sensit ive cell in the ret ina .

KA responses of ganglion ce lls
Most , bu t not a ll, ganglion cells exhibit st rong KA-

act iva ted AGB signa ls. However, Massey and Miller (1988)
repor ted tha t a ll un it s in a la rge sample of rabbit ret ina l
ganglion cells were KA responsive. Simila r ly, a ll ca t ! and
( cells (Cohen et a l., 1994) and near ly a ll pr imate ret ina l
ganglion cells (Cohen and Miller, 1994; Zhou et a l., 1994)
are KA responsive with quinoxa line block of those re-
sponses. The limita t ion of these physiologic repor t s is the
absence of quant ita t ive compar isons across ganglion cell
types. In cont rast , the AGB mapping method revea ls
differen t degrees of responsivity across neighbor ing cells
in the ganglion cell layer, a rguing tha t t r igger fea tures of
ganglion cells a re der ived in par t from differen t types of
AMPA/KA receptors. Class 2 ganglion cells (F igs. 7, 8)
exhibit weak KA-act iva ted AGB signa ls and are quite
common. Unlike bipola r and amacr ine cells, no ganglion
cell types have been character ized previously as lacking
AMPA/KA receptors. One explana t ion of th is difference
could be tha t a ll ganglion cells use AMPA receptors but
tha t AGB may not permeate a ll types of AMPA-gated
channels effect ively. AMPA receptors compr ised of sub-
unit s GluR1, GluR3, and GluR4 exhibit substan t ia l Ca2'

permeability, whereas inclusion of the edited GluR2(R)
subunit in any AMPAreceptor complex leads to diminut ion
of Ca2' permeability and single-channel conductance (for
reviews, see Hollman and Heinemann, 1994; Burnashev,
1996; Swanson et a l., 1997; Washburn et a l., 1997). The
GluR2(R) subunit simila r ly may rest r ict en t ry by AGB.
Consisten t with th is, GluR2 mRNA signa ls a re abundant
in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers of the ra t
ret ina (Hughes et a l., 1992; Mü ller et a l., 1992). Alterna-
t ively, some class 2 ganglion cells could have a paucity of
AMPA receptors, with subst itu t ion of KA receptors as the
fast ionot ropic mechanism and KA receptor desensit iza -
t ion (Pa terna in et a l., 1995) effect ing diminished AGB
ent ry. Regardless of the mechanism under lying rest r ict ion
ofAGB ent ry, the overa ll proper t ies of the AMPA/KA-gated
channels on differen t cell types of ganglion cells cannot be
equiva len t .
The sizes of the class 1 ganglion cells suggest tha t they

most cer ta in ly account for ! ganglion cells and could
include other cells as well. Thus, class 1 ganglion cells,

which are the most KA sensit ive cells, cer ta in ly include
some ‘‘br isk’’ ganglion cells. Conversely, class 2 ganglion
cells a re smaller, with sign ificant with in-group var iability,
and a lmost cer ta in ly includes some ‘‘sluggish’’ ganglion
cells. One predict ion of AGB mapping is tha t br isk and
sluggish ganglion cells will have dist inct ly differen t KA
thresholds and, consequent ly, differen t thresholds for the
endogenous ligand glu tamate. Class 3 GABA-posit ive cells
have never been knowingly recorded physiologica lly, bu t
they a lso show diverse responses to KA, suggest ing tha t
mult iple receptor types are expressed and tha t there is
likely more than one subtype of GABA-posit ive ganglion
cell.

Future directions
Because KA does not desensit ize a t AMPA receptors,

AGB mapping after KA act iva t ion provides a robust ca ta -
log of AMPA receptor dist r ibu t ions in the ret ina . However,
the degree to which these same cells depend on KA
receptors cannot be character ized accura tely. Moreover,
AMPA act iva t ion pa t terns are simila r to those of KA but
are clear ly dist inguishable in the st rength of act iva t ion
and numbers of cells act iva ted (Marc, 1999). The use of
desensit izing ligands and antagonist s select ive for AMPA
receptors may fur ther discr imina te subtypes of OFF-
center cone bipola r, amacr ine, and ganglion cells, using the
basic classifica t ions established with KA act iva t ion as a
reference. Simila r ly, pa t terns of NMDA act iva t ion are
quite differen t from both AMPAand KAact iva t ion and will
permit fur ther refinement of classifica t ions.
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